
The journeySIX SENSES CON DAO



S temmed from the desire of crafting memorable moments for our 
guests, “The Journey" booklet is designed to guide you on how to 

make the most of your time at Six Senses Con Dao. By being taken to different 
chapters, each with a unique story that celebrates joy and happiness, you will 

eventually find the perfect choice for you.

Stay curious for the Journey ahead!

Introduction:



Chapter 1

The Journey
of Romance



E xploring the meaning of romance in different ways at Six Senses Con Dao, from a 
cozy romantic dinner in the villa to a dream-like proposal right on the beach side. 

Anything you wish for we are here to make it come true.This first chapter will take you to 
two different stations of the journey of romance. 

 1 - Dining in Romance 
 2 - Celebrating in Romance

Please do not miss out any stop because each station contains something to surprise you!



O ne of the best way to express your love is to treat your sweetheart to an intimate meal 
for two with a selection of decadent items. Instead of serving dinner at a same go-to 

dinner spot, at Six Senses Con Dao, we offer private dinner in a number of ways. Freshly 
caught seafood, steaks, salads from in-house organic garden, imported wines - whatever 
your heart desires, we have it all set for you. You can also choose from our finest a la carte 
or set menu options based on your preferences. Below are four location options we offer to 
celebrate your private and romantic moment. 

Station 1: Dining in Romance 



I f you are looking for a special dining spot, you should not 
miss this. Spend the night in your very own private candle-

lit with your toes in the sand while enjoying a beautiful backdrop of 
Lo Voi mountains and staring into the twinkling lights of the beach.

Dining on the beachside

A cold room to preserve the freshest and finest breakfast 
items in the morning is turned into one of the most 

romantic spots at Six Senses Con Dao. Dreamy dinner with an 
array of flavours accompanied by red roses, dim lighting and 
candles, creates a soothing and intimate ambiance. 

Dining at Wine Cellar



A dining experience where you can enjoy a romantic meal 
with your loved one, at the same time, watching the speedy 

atmosphere in kitchen with the chefs preparing the food through a 
wide glass window. 

Dining at Chef table

I f you are too lazy to go out, we can set up a private dinner 
for you in the villa right next to the poolside where you can 

dine by moonlight and enjoy the ocean breeze. This simple yet sweet 
setup with red roses and twinkle lights is just oh-so romantic. 

Dining in the villa



T his station will guide you how to celebrate your unforgettable life-events in a 
special way which can be only found at Six Senses Con Dao.

Station 2: Celebrating in Romance



P icnics are always a great way to unwind & 
relax while enjoying the fresh air, especially 

at the beach. Nothing is more exotic than spending 
an entire afternoon at the beach with a marvelous 
background of Lo Voi mountains, watching the waves 
gently crashing and dancing in the sunset light. 

Now all you need to do is to check out our great offer 
as below: 
•	 Offer	 includes: 02 Glasses of Champagne, 

Canapes and Assortment Cakes, Local Fruits
• Apply for 02 persons
•	 Offer	price: $150++

Picnic by the beach



Ready to pull off a proposal but aren’t sure how to 
make it extra special? Do not worry we have come 

up with this special offer to make sure “wow factors” are 
added to your proposal.

•	 Offer	 includes: 60 minutes Six Senses Signature 
Massage, Personalized Biking Board, Cooking Class, 
Cocktail Making Class, Private Beach Picnic, On the 
bed or By the pool breakfast

• Apply for 02 persons
•	 Offer	price: $230++

Proposal



Honeymoon represents one of the most special 
and traditional elements of wedding as a 

whole. To make your getaway trip exceptional, it 
takes some extra planning and initiatives. That is why 
as an ideal destination for honeymooners, we have 
combined top-thing-to-do at Six Senses Con Dao in one 
offer to ensure your stay with us a passion-filled from 
beginning to end.
 
•	 Offer	 includes: 60 minutes Six Senses Signature 

Massage, Personalized Biking Board, Couple 
Yoga, Cooking Class, Private Sunset-watching 
Excursion, Private Beach Picnic, Private Dinner 
for 02 persons (03 course set menu with wine 
pairing), Romantic surprise turndown service, On 
the bed or by the pool breakfast. 

• Apply for 02 persons
•	 Offer	Price: $710++

Honeymoon



Whether you are planning to celebrate an 
anniversary, birthday party or special 

events we offer a range of choices so you can make the 
most out of your memorable milestones. Because at 
Six Senses Con Dao, we treasure every single happy 
moment of our customers and more than anyone, it is 
our priority to make it an unforgettable one.

Anniversary package:
•	 Offer	 includes: 60 minutes Six Senses Signature 

Massage, Personalized Biking Board, Couple 
Yoga, Private Sunset-watching Excursion, Private 
Dinner for 02 persons (03 course set menu with 
wine pairing), Romantic surprise turndown 
service, On the bed or By the pool breakfast.

• Apply for 02 persons
•	 Offer	Price: $575++ 
 
Birthday package:
•	 Offer	 includes: Six Senses Signature Facial 60 

minutes for 01 person, Personalized Biking Board, 
On the bed or By the pool breakfast, Surprise bday 
turndown service, 01 bottle of Billecart-Salmon 
Brut, Signature birthday cake 

• Apply for 01 person
•	 Offer	Price: $370++

Anniversary & Birthday



The Journey of a dream-like wedding
Chapter 2



L et the romance continue with a fairy-tale wedding right on Condao Island - one 
of the very last unspoiled islands left in Vietnam. 

Six Senses Con Dao offers a number of selections for bride and groom to celebrate their 
once-in-a-lifetime event. No matter if it is a beach style or greenery rustic theme, we have 
all the elements to make your wedding personalized. 



A setting that inspires. Picture your wedding on the 
beach side that captures the essence of natural 

elegance and relaxed complexity. With the sapphire blue of the 
ocean and the dramatic view of the Lo Voi Mountain as your 
background, you and your guests will enjoy a relaxed resort-
style atmosphere, elevated with the nature-friendly settings of 
Six Senses Con Dao. 
 
Rustic beach style features an elegant setting in blue pastel tone 
with lots of greenery and flowers. Seashells decoration brings 
a nice beachy touch to the setting as a whole. This inspiration 
is shimmering yet elegant and romantic that perfectly suits for 
sea lovers. 
 
The aisle entrance was decorated with classic black lanterns 
arranged at the foot of rustic wooden flowers baskets. A path 
of petals led to the wedding canopy on the sand draped with 
hessian fabric, and seashell knots adorned with blue pastel 
tidebacks. Everything is just perfectly set for your special day. 

 A part from a wedding ceremony setup, impress your guests 
by a beach style gala lunch right on the beach side. Nothing 
is more fascinating than enjoying your lunch with a breath-
taking view, a warm sea breeze and the soothing sounds of 
wave crashing.

Rustic Beach Style Theme



I n the mood for a rustic greenery wedding? So you should 
not miss this set up at Six Senses Con Dao. 

Greenery is always great a decoration for weddings. They look 
energetic and go well with any decorations. Here we use a palette of 
colors of light brown, cream and of course lots of greeny touches. We 
want to bring out a classical but very romantic and effortlessly stylist 
wedding. That is why we strongly focus on little details - the hessian 
napkin ring with pearl decorated, the wooden candle sticks or rustic 
flower boxes, to make sure the small things does matter.  
 
The wedding will not be completed without a stunning outdoor 
wedding dinner that twinkles with so much beauty. We recommend 
you to book our one and only Four Bedroom Ocean Front Villa to set 
you your wedding gala lunch or dinner right in its garden. 
 
Centerpieces don’t have to be complicated. Assorted white blooms in 
mismatched glass flower pots lying on a green background make just 
as much of a statement. The rest just let the wooden candlesticks and 
hessian long table runner do the finishing touches.
 
It’s tempting to focus all of your attention on decking out the tables 
and anything at eye level. But when it comes to decorations, don’t 
forget to look up! We prepare string twinkle lights from the rafters to 
create an ambiance  of a midsummer night’s dream.
 
Decoration is only part of your wedding dream. There are a lot more 
to go. That is why these following packages are designed to reduce 
your stress and get everything in placed easily. Just enjoy your 
special day and let us take care of the rest.

Rustic Greenery Theme



Choices of Venues
A Stunning Seaside Venue
Are you dreaming about getting married in a nautical celebration 
by the sea? 
Just steps away from the lapping waves, this venue features white 
sandy beach with views overlooking a breathtaking seascape and a 
wonderful backdrop of Lo Voi mountains. You can celebrate your 
wedding ceremony and a wonderful gala lunch just right nearby. 
Best fit for large group size around 50  persons.

A Dreamy Garden
Where better to have your wedding than your own villa garden? 
Rent our Villa 309 NOW to celebrate your wedding in rich green 
accents and to be harmonized with nature. This villa offers a 
dreamy garden space that is perfectly suited to host your wedding 
ceremony or a gala lunch/dinner. 
Best fit for medium group size under 40  persons. 

In-villa Wedding Celebration 
The best way to make your special day a truly private event is to 
decide on preparing a wedding ceremony in your villa, right next 
to the pool with elegant rustic decoration. You will enjoy a vast 
territory in lush greenery with an amazing view over sea. You 
can not only marvel at it, but also use this setting as a backdrop 
for your photos.
Best fit for small wedding from 10-15 persons.



• Complementary pickup/ drop off service from 
Con Dao Airport

• Basic Wedding Decoration, Brides Bouquet & 
Groom Buttonhole

• Manicure & Pedicure for the Bride
• 01 bottle of Billecart-Salmon Brut
• Wedding Coordinator and Master of Ceremony
• Non-Religious western ceremony
• Wedding Certificate
• In Villa BBQ for 02 persons
• Six Senses Con Dao signature wedding cake
• Romantic surprise turndown in the villa
• On bed/ By the pool breakfast

• Complementary pickup/ drop off service from 
Con Dao Airport

• Basic Wedding Decoration, Brides Bouquet & 
Groom Buttonhole

• Manicure & Pedicure for the Bride
• 03-hour Couple Romance Journey at the Six 

Senses Spa for Bride & Groom
• 01 bottle of Laurent-Perrier Brut Rose
• Wedding Coordinator and Master of Ceremony
• Non-Religious western ceremony
• Wedding Certificate
• 06-course dinner with wine pairing for 02 

persons
• Private Sunset-Watching Excursion or Private 

Beach Pinic 
• 03-hour private tour of the resort for wedding 

pictures
• Six Senses Con Dao signature wedding cake
• Romantic surprise turndown in the villa
• On bed/ By the pool breakfast

“Island Escape”
Wedding Offer

“Wedding in
Paradise” Offer

A t Six Senses Con Dao, we create offers for couples and group to better fit our customers’ requirements. Kindly 
contact our marketing department via marketing-condao@sixsenses.com to fully receive our proposals for 

group wedding packages, also if you wish to customize your own wedding. 

$	1,700++
for 02 persons

$	3,300++
for 02 persons



The journey of memories
Chapter 3



B eing in love isnt it the most beautiful thing in the world? You 
find yourself surrounded with joy, love and happiness. Every 

trip together becomes more meaningful and unforgettable. Recalling 
warm memories with your partner increase feelings of intimacy, as can 
look back on and both laughing at a funny memory.
 
Whether you are looking for couple lifestyle shooting or engagement/
pre-wedding shooting package, we can help you take home your 
unforgettable memories at Six Senses Con Dao. 



During 02 hours, our photographer will change different 
backgrounds that perfect photo match to get you both look 
fantastic. 
•	 Offer	includes: 02-hour photos shooting around the resort
•	 Price: $120++

Lifestyle Shooting Offer

•	 Offer	 includes: 03-hour photo shooting session around the 
resort and wedding photo album design (soft copy)

•	 Offer	price: $255++

Engagement/ Pre-wedding Shooting Offer



For	further	inquiry,	please	contact	us	via:
•	 T		+84	28	382535	7286	(ext:	8245)			
•	 M		+84	972	751785				
•	 E		salesad-condao@sixsenses.com		



Dat	Doc	Beach,	Con	Dao	Town,	Con	Dao	District,	Ba	Ria	Vung-Tau	Province,	Vietnam
T:	+84	254	3831	222	-	F:	+84	254	3831	456

E:	reservations-condao@sixsenses.com	-	W:	www.sixsensescondao.com


